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Abstract: This study offers new information about the water supply system that serves 
Râmnicu Vâlcea city, aspect that is considered an indicator for the population state of 
comfort. The city is supplied with water from four sources: two above-ground (Olăneşti River 
at Vlădeşti water catching and Lotru River at Brădişor Reservoir) and two underground 
(Vlădeşti and Bistriţa). Besides these, two above-ground sources are currently in a 
conservation status (Olăneşti River at Vlădeşti Reservoir and Cheia Stream at Cheia 
Reservoir). Water treatment is made based on its provenience. So, the water from above-
ground sources is treated in Râmnicu Vâlcea water plant or Valea lui Stan water plant, and the 
water from underground sources is treated directly at the source location. After the water is 
treated, it is stored in ten above-ground tanks and three buffer tanks. In the final phase, the 
water is transported to the consumers trough the distribution network. 
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*  *  *  *  *  *  
 

INTRODUCTION 
The city of Râmnicu Vâlcea is situated on the central-south side of Romania and on the east 

side of Vâlcea County, at the intersection of the 45° 07’ N parallel with the 24° 22’ E meridian, 
that which locates it at half distance between the Equator and the North Pole. On the same latitude 
are sitting the following cities: Torino (Italy), Bordeaux (France) and Krasnodar (Russia). 1 

The first official record of the city is at 20 may 1388 in a paper trough which Mircea cel 
Bătrân makes a donation to Cozia Monastery consisting in a “mill at Râmnic”, the latter term 
being at the same time the name of the city (Tamaş, 1994). In 1988, the total area of the city 
consisted of 8,952 hectares, from which 1,955 hectares represented urban land (Tamaş, 1994). 
Today, its total area has the same extension, but the urban land increased to 3,495 hectares. 2 

The population of Râmnicu Vâlcea registered over time both slow growth and demographic 
explosion. In 2009, the city had about 110.901 inhabitants 3, being considered a medium to large 
city according to the national standards. Based on the increase or decrease of the city population, 
bigger or smaller water requirements occurred. However, the most significantly increases or 
decreases of the water requirements were observed in the cases of establishment, extending, 

                                                           
 Corresponding Author 
1 http://www.primariavl.ro/prezentarea-municipiului/localizare-geografica 
2 http://ro.wikipedia.org/wiki/R%C3%A2mnicu_V%C3%A2lcea 
3 http://www.insse.ro/cms/rw/resource/populatia%20stabila%20la%201%20ianuarie%202009%20si%2018.xls?download=true 
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decreasing or liquidation of different enterprises which are included in the big consumer’s 
category. In our case, these enterprises are: Oltchim and Govora Sodium Plant (chemical industry), 
CET Govora (electric power industry), Vilmar (automotive industry), Diana and Şapte Spice 
(milling and bakery). The economic society which ensures the extraction, treatment and distribution of 
potable water to the consumers of the city and also the services of sewerage is S.C. Apavil S.A. Vâlcea, 
which resulted from the merger of S.C. Acvarim S.A. with S.C. Apavil S.A. at 30 November 2010. The 
economic society is a stock company with a public capital, the entire package of shares being owned by 
the local administration institutions. 4 

 
RESULTS 
WATER SOURCES 
The city of Râmnicu Vâlcea is supplied with water from both underground and above-ground 

sources. The water supply system development has started since 1906, when the authorities built a 
water-well in Olăneşti River terrace and a cast iron pipeline with a 175 mm diameter, which provided 
water in the old city area, and has continued until 2009, when the latest water source was put into use 
(Olăneşti River at Vlădeşti water catching). The use of many water sources in the supply system was 
required because of the errors that were made in the period between 1967 and 1970, when the Northern 
Water Treatment Plant was built. This treatment plant was receiving raw water from the Olt River, 
which at the time was seriously polluted with pesticides, phenols and cyanides. Despite this, it was 
expected that a viable solution for the problem would have been the disinfection with ozone and GAC 
filter (granulated activated coal). However, this solution did not determine a good water quality, so 
other water sources were taken into consideration, such as Cheia and Brădişor. 5 

Today, Râmnicu Vâlcea is supplied with water from four sources (figure 1), of which two 
are above-ground (Olaneşti River at Vlădeşti water catching and Lotru River at Brădişor 
Reservoir), and another two are underground (the drains and water wells from Vlădeşti and 
Bistriţa). Besides these functionally sources, there are also two above-ground sources that are 
currently in a conservation status (figure 1): Olăneşti River at Vlădeşti Reservoir and Cheia Stream 
at Cheia Reservoir. 

 
Functionally water sources 
Olăneşti River at Vlădeşti water catching (the so-called “point at bridge”) is the newest 

water source, being put into use in 2009. The water sampling is made through a lateral water 
intake find on the left bank of Olăneşti River in the section of a concrete pitching with a slope of 
45 degrees to the flow axis of the river. The bench mark of the water intake is 260.96 m. The water 
taken from the river is collected into a concrete caisson that has a diameter of 5 m and a height of 
9.35 m. This caisson is equipped with two Amaretex type water pumps, which have a total 
capacity of 1,000 m3 per hour, and two metal pumping mains with a diameter of 350 mm. These 
pumping mains discharge in the pipe fitting with a 236.2 mm diameter and a length of 120 m. This 
last pipeline is connected to the adduction pipeline which extends from Cheia to the Northern 
Water Treatment Plant (figure 1) and has a diameter of 800 mm, on which it is installed a water 
vein with the same diameter, which makes possible the isolation of the upstream section and the 
alternative functionality of the analyzed water source with Cheia source. The water catching works 
to cover the water needs of Râmnicu Vâlcea and the surroundings, being used for the correction of 
the water quality from Brădişor source. It also can be used as an alternative water source because 
other sources such as Brădişor registered over time some problems that restricted for a short period 
of time the supply of potable water for consumers. The adduction pipeline measures 6.3 km being 
made of steel and HOBAS (a type of fiberglass). The water sampling is a controlled operation that 
assure in the downstream section of the river the servitude quantity of flow of 680 l/s. Olăneşti 

                                                           
4 http://www.apavil.ro/site2-apavil-2011-Descriere.html 
5 http://www.primariavl.ro/informatii-publice/cereri-si-formulare/item/download/355 
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water source was projected to function at a maximum water flow of 500 l/s, resulting a maximum 
daily volume of water equal with 43,200 m3, and an annually one equal with 13,14 million m3. Its 
average water flow is 197 l/s, value that corresponds to a daily volume of water equal with 17,000 
m3, and an annually one equal with 6.25 million m3. 

Lotru River at Brădişor Reservoir. The water is extracted from Brădişor Reservoir trough two 
water intakes, respectively a primary one and a secondary one, each of them assuring a quantity of flow 
of 1.2 m3/s. Brădişor Lake is an artificial lake, more exactly an impoundment, situated on the middle 
sector of Lotru River. On the same river but upstream Brădişor Lake are located Mălaia Lake, Voineasa 
Lake and Vidra Lake. The bench mark of the water level in the analyzed lake varies between a 
maximum value of 457 m and a minimum one of 432 m. The energetic and water capacities of the 
reservoirs situated on Lotru River are estimated to be sufficient for satisfying the necessary of electric 
power and potable and industrial water for all Vâlcea County. 6 

 

 
Figure 1. The simplified scheme of the water supply system from Râmnicu Vâlcea 

(Source: Analiza managementului privind realizarea condiţiilor licenţei pentru 
serviciul public de alimentare cu apă şi canalizare, Partea  I, 2009; http://www.hydrop.pub.ro/pu72.pdf; 

http://www.primariavl.ro/informatii-publice/cereri-si-formulare/item/download/355) 

                                                           
6 http://www.hydrop.pub.ro/pu72.pdf 
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  The raw water from Brădişor Reservoir is treated at Valea lui Stan Water Treatment Plant 
(figure 1). The total lenght of the pipeline that connects Brădişor Lake and Râmnicu Vâlcea is of 
44.2 km, of which the section Brădişor Dam - Valea lui Stan Water Treatment Plant has 8.6 km, 
and the section Valea lui Stan - Râmnicu Vâlcea has 35.6 km. The whole pipeline is made of steel 
and has a diameter of 1.200 mm. It is also provided with line valves that adjust the water flow at a 
value of 1.200 l/s and the water pressure at a value between 6 and 7.5 atm. On the pipeline are also 
mounted air tubes that contribute to the adjustment of the water pressure. On the pipeline route 
exist four main water diversions for: Brezoi (with a capacity of 15 l/s), Călimăneşti - Căciulata 
(130 l/s), Dăeşti (10 l/s) and Bujoreni (10 l/s). The main problems of this water source consist of 
untreated waste-water discharges and the uncontrolled use of pesticides in its area. This is the 
reason why protection measures are necessary for the catchment areas. 7 Brădişor water source was 
projected to function at a maximum water flow of 578 l/s, resulting in a maximum daily volume of 
water equal with 50,000 m3, and an annually one equal with 18.25 million m3. Its average water 
flow is 289 l/s, value that corresponds to a daily volume of water equal with 25,000 m3, and an 
annually one equal with 9.125 million m3. 8 

Vlădeşti underground source. This water source was the first one to supply the city of 
Râmnicu Vâlcea with water, being put in use in 1906. It is situated on the administrative territory 
of Vlădeşti village. In 1920 the Popa Şapcă water tank was build as an extension of this water 
source. Vlădeşti source and its annexes was extended and modernized over time until 1969, when 
it supplied with water the central area of the city and had a designed capacity of 50 l/s. 9  

Currently, the source consists from four wells with radial drainage that have a depth of 8 to 
10 m, six shallow wells that have a dept of 6 to 8 m, and two drains, one of them with a diameter 
of 500 mm and length of 240 m and the other with a diameter of 300 mm and length of 300 m. 
From these ten wells and two drains, the water is collected gravitationally into two collector wells. 
From here, the water is distributed to the consumers by a pumping station which has a capacity of 
130 m3/h and two adduction pipelines, the first one with a length of about 4 km (figure 1) and a 
diameter of 350 mm, and the second one with a length of about 3.5 km (figure 1) and a diameter of 
175 mm, both made mainly of iron cast that is partially replaced with different other materials. 
Vlădeşti water source was projected to function at a maximum water flow of 11 l/s, resulting in a 
maximum daily volume of water equal with 1,000 m3, and an annually one equal with 365,000 m3. 
Its average water flow is 4 l/s, value that corresponds to a daily volume of water equal with 350 
m3, and an annually one equal with 127,000 m3. Today, a few hundred houses are supplied with 
water from this source. 10 

Bistriţa underground source. The installations and constructions that serve this water 
source were built by and for Oltchim, one of the largest industrial complexes in the central-south 
side of the country. The installations that compose this water capture were designed in 1972 for a 
maximum water flow of 278 l/s. In 1975 the water capture possibilities were extended at a 
maximum water flow of 389 l/s. Currently, this water source is composed of four wells and two 
drains with a diameter of 600 mm. The water is collected gravitationally into two collector wells 
and pumped to Râmnicu Vâlcea by an aqueduct that has a diameter of 600 mm and a length of 
11.7 km (figure 1), being made of PREMO (prestressed centrifuged concrete). Oltchim enterprise 
is supplied with a large amount of industrial water by the wells drilled along Bistriţa River. When 
these wells are closed for maintenance or when Bistriţa source can’t deliver the needed quality or 
amount of water, Oltchim uses the water from the city’s distribution network. In this case, the 
quantity of water delivered to the industrial platform is limited by the capacity of the existent 
pipeline (with a diameter of 600 mm) between the Northern Water Treatment Plant and Oltchim. 11  

                                                           
7 http://www.hydrop.pub.ro/pu72.pdf 
8 http://www.acvarim.ro/files/cal_lic/Calitate%20apa/apa%20potabila/avize%20si%20autorizatii.pdf 
9 http://www.apavil.ro/site2-apavil-2011-GIS.html 
10 http://www.acvarim.ro/files/cal_lic/Calitate%20apa/apa%20potabila/avize%20si%20autorizatii.pdf 
11 http://www.apavil.ro/site2-apavil-2011-GIS.html 
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The source is currently working at a maximum water flow of 7.6 l/s, resulting in a 
maximum daily volume of water equal with 660 m3, and an annually one equal with 241,000 m3. 
Its average water flow is 5.8 l/s, value that corresponds to a daily volume of water equal with 500 
m3, and an annually one equal with 183,000 m3. 12 Apart from these water sources, there are some 
rural areas located on the outskirts, where the inhabitants take the necessary water from public or 
private wells. This is the case of a non centralized water supply system. 13  
 

Water sources that are currently in a conservation status 
Olăneşti River at Vlădeşti Reservoir. The water sampling is made through an intake from 

Vlădeşti Lake, which is connected to the main pipe from Cheia water source to the Northern Water 
Treatment Plant by a steel pipe with a diameter of 800 mm and a length of 152 m. Near the water 
intake is a pumping station equipped with three Brateş type electric pumps, which assure a 
maximum water flow of 630 m3/h. 14 

Cheia Stream at Cheia Reservoir. The Cheia Stream is a tributary of the Olăneşti River. The 
diversion dam on the analyzed stream is situated on the administrative territory of Cheia village, at 
about 3 km from the confluence with Olăneşti River. The water catchment is made through a 
Tyrolean intake located within the concrete dam. The adduction pipeline between this water source 
and the Northern Water Treatment Plant has 18 km in length and 800 mm in diameter. It is made 
of PREMO and steel in the first 11.6 km, and HOBAS and steel in the remaining 6.4 km. 15  

The installations that are part of Cheia water source were built in 1980. The area supplied 
with water by Cheia source consists only in Râmnicu Vâlcea city, although the adduction pipeline 
passes by a few big villages. When this pipe was built, Cheia was the main source of good quality 
raw water for Râmnicu Vâlcea. 16 Until this water source went into conservation (2009), it had 
functioned at a maximum water flow of 132 l/s, resulting in a maximum daily volume of water 
equal with 11,400 m3, and an annually one equal with 4.161 million m3. Its average water flow is 
110 l/s, value that corresponds to a daily volume of water equal with 9,500 m3, and an annually 
one equal with 3.467 million m3. 17  

Making a synthesis of the information presented above, the average water flow from the 
functionally underground sources is of 9.8 l/s, value that corresponds to a daily volume of water 
equal with 850 m3, and an annually one equal with 310,000 m3. The average water flow from the 
functionally above-ground sources is of 486 l/s, value that corresponds to a daily volume of water 
equal with 42,000 m3, and an annually one equal with 15.375 million m3.18 The volume of water 
for firefighting is of 5,000 m3, quantity which is stored into water tanks. The city’s daily maximum 
need of water is of 65,000 m3, and its daily average need of water is of 42.850 m3. 19 

Depending on the water sources that supply Râmnicu Vâlcea with drinking water, the city 
is divided into three areas, as follows (figure 2, figure 3) (Program pentru monitorizarea de control 
a calităţii apei potabile în municipiul Râmnicu Vâlcea. Râmnicu Vâlcea  2010): 
  - Area A – supplied with water from the sources Lotru River at Brădişor Reservoir and 
Olăneşti River at Vlădeşti water catching. It includes almost the whole city, serving about 108,000 
inhabitants, respectively 97.12% of the total population of the city. In this area are located 12 
water sampling points for quality analysis. 
  - Area B – supplied with water from Vlădeşti underground source. It includes the following 
streets: Ştirbei Vodă, Salciei, Intrarea Albinei, Pictor Iliescu, Maior Georgescu, Aleea  Castanilor, 
                                                           
12http://www.acvarim.ro/files/cal_lic/Calitate%20apa/apa%20potabila/avize%20si%20autorizatii.pdf 

13 http://www.primariavl.ro/informatii-publice/cereri-siformulare/item/download/355 

14 http://www.acvarim.ro/files/cal_lic/Calitate%20apa/apa%20potabila/avize%20si%20autorizatii.pdf 
15http://www.acvarim.ro/files/cal_lic/Calitate%20apa/apa%20potabila/avize%20si%20autorizatii.pdf 
   http://www.primariavl.ro/informatii-publice/cereri-si-formulare/item/download/355 
16 http://www.apavil.ro/site2-apavil-2011-GIS.html 
17 http://www.acvarim.ro/files/cal_lic/Calitate%20apa/apa%20potabila/avize%20si%20autorizatii.pdf 
18 http://www.acvarim.ro/files/cal_lic/Calitate%20apa/apa%20potabila/avize%20si%20autorizatii.pdf 
19 http://www.acvarim.ro/files/cal_lic/Calitate%20apa/apa%20potabila/avize%20si%20autorizatii.pdf 
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Popa Şapcă, Căpitan Negoescu, Colonel Bădescu and Gabriel Stoianovici, serving about 2,200 
inhabitants (1.97% of the total population of the city). In this area are located 3 water sampling 
points for quality analysis. 
  - Area C - supplied with water from Bistriţa underground source. It includes the following 
streets: Aleea Nuci, Caiselor, Macilor, Spicului, Uzinei, Grădiniţei, Bradului, Caporal Hanciu, 
Colonia  Gării, Colonia Nouă, serving about 1,000 inhabitants (0.97% of the total population of the 
city). It also includes 2 water sampling points for quality analysis. 
 

 
Figure 2. The  water supply areas based on the source of provenience in Râmnicu Vâlcea 

(Source: www.sicuat.utcb.ro/sf.pdf, with data from: Program pentru monitorizarea de control a 
calităţii apei potabile în municipiul Râmnicu Vâlcea, 2010) 
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Figure 3. The number of inhabitants per water supply areas from Râmnicu Vâlcea in 2010 

(Source: www.sicuat.utcb.ro/sf.pdf, with data from: Program pentru monitorizarea de control a 
calităţii apei potabile în municipiul Râmnicu Vâlcea, 2010) 
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WATER TREATMENT 
As previously shown, Râmnicu Vâlcea city is supplied with water from several sources. 

Because of this, the water treatment process is made based on the origin of the water. Water 
treatment includes all operations through which the raw water extracted from various sources is 
brought to the values of the quality indicators provided by the rules in force. 

The water extracted from Olăneşti River at Vlădeşti water catching (the so-called 
“point at bridge”) is treated at the Northern Water Treatment Plant, built betwen 1967 and 1970. It 
has an increased turbidity and a high content of organic substances. 

 

 
Figure 4. The technological flow of the Northern Water Treatment Plant 
(Source: Schema tehnologică tratare apă în Uzina de apă Râmnicu Vâlcea, 2011) 

 
The Northern Water Treatment Plant (figure 4) is a complex facility that has in its 

composition a treatment plant, a pumping station, a chlorination station, a reagents station, two 
buffer tanks and one heating plant (Schema tehnologică tratare apă în Uzina de apă Râmnicu 
Vâlcea, 2011). The technological operations correspond to the technological flow for the raw 
water treatment according to NTPA 013/2002 for A2 category (pre-chlorination, decantation, 
filtration, final chlorination). The installed capacity of the treatment plant is of 21.13 million 
m3/year (670 l/s and 57,888 m3/day), value that can assure the treatment of the raw water from 
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the sources Olăneşti River at Vlădeşti water catching and Cheia Stream at Cheia Reservoir 
(Analiza managementului privind realizarea condiţiilor licenţei pentru seviciul public de 
alimentare cu apă şi canalizare, Partea I, 2009). 

The treatment station is represented by a building with a basement and two levels. It 
includes the filter gallery and the pump chamber at the basement, the filter room, the reagents 
station and the chlorination room at the first level, the dispatch and the analysis laboratory at the 
second level. The water taken from the mentioned source arrives to the treatment station through 
the Cheia – Northern Water Treatment Plant pipeline. The first installation of the water cycle 
occurring in the treatment station is the mixing and distribution chamber (figure 5), where the 
water is mixed with flocculant agents from the reagents station. The water is also pre-chlorinated, 
operation that prevents the growth of algae and bacteria (Schema tehnologică tratare apă în Uzina 
de apă Râmnicu Vâlcea, 2011). 

From the mixing and distribution chamber the water is distributed through four steel pipes 
with a diameter of 600 mm into four radial decanters (figure 6), where the sedimentation process 
takes place. The central body of each decanter basins has a pipe for the sludge discharge, a 
bubbling pipe and a pipe for the protection of the electric cables which fuel the electrical 
installation of the scraper bridge. The collection of the sludge accumulated on the decanter’s 
central cone is made by the scraper bridge with peripheral action (Schema tehnologică tratare apă 
în Uzina de apă Râmnicu Vâlcea, 2011). 

 

     
 

Figure 5. The mixing and distribution chamber Figure 6. A radial decanter 
 

     
         

Figure 7. A filter tank                           Figure 8. The filter gallery 
            

The decanted water is driven to the filter room composed of eight filter tanks (figure 7). 
Each of them has a filtration surface of 49 Sqm, the total filtration surface reaching 390 sqm. The 
water enters each of the filter tanks through a steel pipe of 600 mm diameter, which is equipped 
with intake valves that close automatically when the water level from the tanks exceeds a certain 
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value. The filters are washed every one or two months, depending on the consistency of the 
deposits. The filter layer is made of quartz sand with a diameter between 0.8 and 1.6 mm and has a 
thickness of 1.2 m. It is supported by concrete slabs with plastic crepines that supports the 
drainage. The filtration rate has a maximum value of 0.9 m/h (Schema tehnologică tratare apă în 
Uzina de apă Râmnicu Vâlcea, 2011). 

The filtered water is directed into the filter gallery (figure 8), where the post-chlorination 
process takes place, and then into two buffer tanks with a capacity of 500 m3 each. After the water 
is stored for a certain time into these tanks, it is distributed to the consumers through some pumps. 

The chlorination station is provided with a chlorine storage that includes the storage 
cylinders for the gaseous chlorine (figure 9), who weigh between 450 and 900 kg, and four 
chlorine dispensers (Schema tehnologică tratare apă în Uzina de apă Râmnicu Vâlcea, 2011). 

 

               

Figure 9. The chlorine containers                 Figure 10. The reagent containers 
 

The reagents station includes the storage containers of the reagents (figure 10) and the 
reagent pumps. The reagents used are Sachtoclar P or Sachtoclar 39, which is a clear to slightly 
cloudy liquid and a very effective primary flocculant agent. It is used undiluted. The recommended 
dose for potable water is between 3 and 30 g/m3 (Schema tehnologică tratare apă în Uzina de apă 
Râmnicu Vâlcea, 2011). 
 

 
Figure 11. The pumping station 

 
The pumping station (figure 11) contains pumping equipment which supplies the water 

needed for three purposes: domestic and industrial consumption in the city, technological 
consumption of the water treatment plant and cleaning the filters. The water used for the 
filters is aspirated and repressed through pipes directly into the filter room. The water for the 
treatment plant is taken by the pumps through a suction pipe and then fills the hydrophore 
container, which provides the water needed for the treatment plant. In order to provide the 
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necessary water to the consumers in the city, the pumps raise its energy level with the purpose 
of transporting it from a low share to a higher one. The pumping station is equipped with six 
pumps: three 12 NDS type pumps (with a water flow of 1,260 m3/h each), one 8 NDS type pump 
(with a water flow of 520 m3/h) and two Lotru type pumps (with a water flow of 120 m3/h each). 
These pumps adjust the water pressure depending on the requirements. The maximum pressure 
required for assuring the water flow at peak consumption is of 3 atm (Schema tehnologică tratare 
apă în Uzina de apă Râmnicu Vâlcea, 2011). 

After going through the pumping station, the water is stored into Cetăţuia and Petrişor tanks, 
where it is transported through pipes made of PVC (polyvinyl chloride) and FRP (fibre-reinforced 
plastic) with a diameter between 500 and 600 mm, from where it is distributed to the consumers 
(Schema tehnologică tratare apă în Uzina de apă Râmnicu Vâlcea, 2011). At the Northern Water 
Treatment Plant was treated the raw water which came from the sources that are currently in a 
conservation status (Olăneşti River at Vlădeşti Reservoir and Cheia Stream at Cheia Reservoir). 

The water extracted from Lotru River at Brădişor Reservoir is treated at Valea lui 
Stan Water Treatment Plant, built in 1997. It is characterized by high iron content. The 
technological flow is the same as the one from the Northern Water Treatment Plant (figure 4), 
the only differences being the number of decanters (two at this water plant), and that of the 
buffer tanks (one at this plant that is located in the filter room and not separately like at the 
previous water plant). The treated water is transported to Râmnicu Vâlcea through a 44.2 km 
pipeline, at the end of which is a distributor with a diameter of 1,500 mm. In this distributor 
takes place the water disinfection with liquid chlorine. From here, the water is distributed into 
three tanks: Cetăţuia, Petrişor and Copăcelu, and then it enters the distribution networks of 
Râmnicu Vâlcea and Ocnele Mari. 20 

The water extracted from Vlădeşti underground source is treated at Vlădeşti Water 
Treatment Plant (figure 12).The process consists in disinfecting the water with hypochlorous acid, 
operation which is made in the collector wells with the help of a chlorination unit that has the role 
of dosing chlorine into the water. 21 

The treatment plant includes a pumping station equipped with a Lotru 125 type pump that 
assures a water flow of 90 m3/h, two Bicaz 65 type pumps that assure a water flow of 30 m3/h both 
and two Sadu type pumps with a capacity of 10 m3/h both, that are currently in conservation. 22 
 

 
Figure 12. The water capture and treatment scheme from Vlădeşti and Bistriţa underground sources 
(Source: http://www.acvarim.ro/files/cal_lic/Calitate%20apa/apa%20potabila/avize%20si%20autorizatii.pdf) 

                                                           
20 http://www.primariavl.ro/informatii-publice/cereri-si-formulare/item/download/355 
21 http://www.acvarim.ro/files/cal_lic/Calitate%20apa/apa%20potabila/avize%20si%20autorizatii.pdf 
22 http://www.primariavl.ro/informatii-publice/cereri-si-formulare/item/download/355 
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The water extracted from Bistriţa underground source is treated at Bistriţa Water 
Treatment Plant (figure 12). The process is very similar to the one from Vlădeşti Treatment Plant, 
including a disinfection of the water with hypochlorous acid that takes place into the collector wells 
and the pumping of the water. Afterwards, the water arrives at a second pumping station, Râureni, 
which has a Lotru type pump that assures a water flow of 200 m3/h. This pumping station includes a 
buffer tank where it takes place a new disinfection of the water with chlorine. After that the water is 
stored Copăcelu tank and then is distributed to the consumers (Govora Colony location). 23 
 

WATER STORING 
The water storing (figure 13) is assured by ten above-ground water tanks made of 

reinforced concrete, which have a summed capacity of 28,135 m3, plus three buffer tanks made of 
the same material with a summed capacity of 1,300 m3, distributed as follows (Analiza 
managementului privind realizarea condiţiilor licenţei pentru sreviciul public de alimentare cu 
apă şi canalizare, Partea  I, 2009). 
 

 
Figure 13. The water tanks from Râmnicu Vâlcea 

(Source: http://www.apavil.ro/site2-apavil-2011-GIS.html) 

                                                           
23 http://www.acvarim.ro/files/cal_lic/Calitate%20apa/apa%20potabila/avize%20si%20autorizatii.pdf 
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  - R1 called Cetăţuia, represented by two water tanks with a capacity of 5,000 m3 each, the 
first one built in 1969 and the second one built in 1980. 
  - R2 called Popa Şapcă has a capacity of 535 m3 and stocks the water from Vlădeşti 
  - R3 called Capela has a capacity of 750 m3 and it is used for supplying with water the 
consumers located at a higher share than the water level from Cetăţuia tanks. 
  - R4 called Petrişor, represented by two water tanks with a capacity of 5,000 m3 each, the 
first one built in 1970 and the second one built in 1980, assures the hourly compensation flow for 
the water distribution system. 
  - R5 called Copăcelu, represented by two water tanks built in 1969, each of them with a 
capacity of 750 m3, supplies with water Copăcelu village and Ocnele Mari town. 
  - R6 called Goranu has a capacity of 5,000 m3, and was built in 2008. 
  - R7 called Feţeni has a capacity of 350 m3, was built in 2010, and supplies with water the 
namesake village. 

Besides these above-ground water tanks, the water supply system from Râmnicu Vâlcea 
includes three buffer tanks, two of them located at the Northern Water Treatment Plant (R8), with 
a capacity of 500 m3 each, and the third located near Râureni pumping station (R9), with a 
capacity of 300 m3. This last tank stores the water Bistriţa underground source. All three buffer 
tanks were put into use in 1970. All these water tanks are cleaned once a year. 

 
WATER DISTRIBUTION NETWORK 
After the water is treated at various water plants, it is distributed to the consumers from 

Râmnicu Vâlcea through the city’s distribution network (figure 14). This is composed from 
pipelines that had a total length of 325.2 km at 1 April 2011, a value that is almost double from the 
one in 2006, when the network had a length of 173 km. The actual difference amounts to 152 km. 
The street coverage ratio with the water distribution network was 1.6 at 1 April 2011 (higher than 
one), while the same indicator was equal with 0.86 in 2006 (lower than one, which indicates a 
lower number of streets benefiting of a centralized water supply system). (Analiza 
managementului privind realizarea condiţiilor licenţei pentru sreviciul public de alimentare cu apă 
şi canalizare, Partea I, 2006, 2011). The network is made mostly of steel (45%), polyethylene 
(44%) and cast iron (5%), the remaining 6% being made of fibre cement, PREMO (prestressed 
centrifuged concrete), PVC (Polyvinyl chloride) and PEHD (high-density polyethylene). The pipes 
have a diameter between 25 and 400 mm. 24 

As it can be seen in figure 14, the drinking water distribution network covers almost the 
entire city. The only areas with a larger number of streets that do not include this are located in the 
north-east part of the city (the component townships Goranu, Feţeni, Săliştea and Lespezi), in the 
west (north and south of the Olăneşti River) and north-west parts of the city (the component 
townships Dealul Malului, Priba Buda, Aranghel), and in the south side of the city (the component 
townships Râureni, Troianu, Copăcelu, Stolniceni). The percent of the population connected to the 
public water supply system is almost 99% of the total inhabitants of the city. 25 

The total water production for the period between 2006 and 2010 (figure 15) was of 49,087 m3, 
of which 23,211.7 m3 (47.2%) was distributed to the population and the rest of 25,785.3 m3 (52.8%) 
was delivered to public institutions and different enterprises. In the analyzed period, the water 
production has decreased from one year to another, the maximum being registered in 2006 (12,763.5 
m3), and the minimum in 2010 (7,352.2), resulting a difference of 57.6% from the initial value. 

The medium decrease of the water production from one year to another is of 2,000 m3, 
excepting the last year, when it is of 600 m3. A much higher decrease was registered by the 
quantity of water assigned to the various enterprises and public institutions (4,650 m3) than by the 
one assigned to the population (851 m3). Because of this, the percentage from the total quantity of 

                                                           
24 http://www.acvarim.ro/files/cal_lic/Calitate%20apa/apa%20potabila/avize%20si%20autorizatii.pdf 
25  http://www.cjvalcea.ro/dezv.htm 
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the water assigned to the population is lower between 2006 and 2008 and higher between 2009 and 
2010 than the one assigned to public institutions and different enterprises. The general decrease of 
the water production can be justified by the reduction or liquidation of the activity of some 
enterprises, and also by the decrease of the water losses. 
 

 
Figure 14. The water distribution network from Râmnicu Vâlcea 

(Source: http://www.apavil.ro/site2-apavil-2011-GIS.html) 
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Figure 15. The total production of potable water for the period between 2006 and 2010 
(Source: Analiza managementului privind realizarea condiţiilor licenţei pentru serviciul public de 

alimentare cu apă şi canalizare, Partea a II- a, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010) 
 

Speaking about the water losses, the average value of the period between 2006 and 2010 is 
of 31.2%, the maximum being registered in 2008 (36%), because of the rehabilitation of the 
network from this year, and the minimum being registered in 2010 (25%). 
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Figure 16. The water losses from the distribution network for the period between 2006 and 2010 

(Source: Analiza managementului privind realizarea condiţiilor licenţei pentru seviciul public 
de alimentare cu apă şi canalizare, Partea a II- a 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010) 

 
THE QUALITY OF THE WATER DISTRIBUTED TO THE CONSUMERS 
Inside the Northern Water Treatment Plant exists an analysis laboratory that provides 

information about the quality of the water throughout its route between the catchment process and the 
so-called “network heads” of the distribution network. This laboratory performs: the complete 
physical and chemical analysis of the raw and treated water once every four hours, the analysis of the 
water from each filter tank once every eight hours and the analysis of the residual chlorine 
concentration once every hour. A complete physical and chemical analysis consists in the 
determination of the following parameters: temperature, pH, turbidity, alkalinity, hardness, chlorides, 
organic substances, nitrites, ammonium, sulfates and residual chlorine. The laboratory is equipped 
with: an analytical balance, a technical precision balance, a multimeter, a spectrophotometer, a 
nephelometer, a chimney hood, some laboratory glassware and some reagents. 

The analysis laboratory at the Northern Water Treatment Plant has the following responsibilities 
(Program pentru monitorizarea de control a calităţii apei potabile în municipiul Râmnicu Vâlcea, 2010): 
  - ensures the operational control of the raw water treatment technological process; 
  - determines the raw water quality indicators in order to establish the doses of reagents and 
also determines quality indicators on technological steps in order to optimize the technological 
flow. The results of the physical, chemical and bacteriological analysis determine the efficiency 
calculations of the technological stage treatment process, the  adjusting of the chlorine dose and 
the monitoring of the water quality in the distribution network; 
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  - ensures the bacteriological control of raw water, decanted water, filtered water and 
potable water from the distribution network. The results of those analysis determine the decisions 
regarding the disinfection of the installations and the changing of the residual chlorine level; 
  - ensures the monitoring of the water quality in the distribution network. Through this 
process it is verified the organoleptic and microbiological state of the distributed water, and also 
the effectiveness of the treatment process, with accent on the disinfection technology, in order to 
determine if the delivered water is within the parameters  stipulated by The Law no. 458/2002, 
modified by The Law 311/2004. 
  The frequency of the analysis is increased whenever necessary, both in terms of the number 
of analyses and the number of collection points from the water cycle. The parameters monitored 
under the mentioned laws are listed in the table below. 
 

Table 1. The parametres monitored at the analisis laboratory from the Northern Water Treatnemt Plant 
(Data source: Program pentru monitorizarea de control a calităţii apei potabile în municipiul Râmnicu Vâlcea, 2010) 

Parameter Unit of measurement 
Maximum permissible concentration 
stipulated by The Law no.458/2002 

modified by The Law 311/2004 
Turbidity formazin turbidity units 5 formazin turbidity units 

Color - - 
Organic substances mg O2/l 5 mg O2/l 

Ammonium mg/l 0.5 mg/l 
Nitrites mg/l 0.5 mg/l 

Electrical conductivity µS/cm 2,500 µS/cm 
Total residual chlorine mg/l 5 mg/l 

Hardness German degrees (°G) min 5° G 
Total iron mg/l 0.2 mg/l 
Aluminum mg/l 0.2 mg/l 

Germs at 37° C no/100 ml 20 
Fecal coliforms no/100 ml 0 
Total coliforms no/100 ml 0 

Fecal streptococci no/100 ml 0 
 

The following paragraphs are review of the quality of the water provided by the 
functionally water sources (Analiza managementului privind realizarea condiţiilor licenţei pentru 
serviciul public de alimentare cu apă şi canalizare, Partea a II - a, 2008, 2009, 2010):  
  - Olăneşti River at Vlădeşti water catching: the values of the monitored parameters at the 
exit of the water from the Northern Water Treatment Plant (2009 annual averages) are generally 
lower than the maximum permissible concentration (MPC), which is exceeded only by the total 
residual chlorine. The concentration of this parameter is of 1.04 mg/l, the purpose of this high 
value being to assure the presence of the disinfection agent at the “network heads” (the same 
explanation is valid in the following situations).  
  - Lotru River at Brădişor Reservoir: the values of the monitored parameters at the exit of 
the water from the operational point of transfer at the Northern Water Treatment Plant in the 
period between 2008 and 2010 (annual averages) are lower than MPC with the exception of total 
residual chlorine (between 1.00 and 1.07 mg/l) and the hardness (between 1.77 and 2.11°G).  
  - Vlădeşti underground source: the values of the monitored parameters at the exit of the 
water from Vlădeşti pumping station in the period between 2008 and 2010 (annual averages) are 
lower than MPC with the exception of total residual chlorine (between 0.81 and 1.05 mg/l). 
  - Bistriţa underground source: the values of the monitored parameters at the exit of the 
water from Bistriţa pumping station in the period between 2008 and 2010 (annual averages) are 
lower than MPC, being no exceptions. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The water supply system from Râmnicu Vâlcea is based on four functionally water sources: 

two above-ground (Olăneşti River at Vlădeşti water catching and Lotru River at Brădişor 
Reservoir) and two underground (Vlădeşti and Bistriţa). Besides these, there are two above-ground 
reserve sources (Olăneşti River at Vlădeşti Reservoir and Cheia Stream at Cheia Reservoir). 

The water taken from the two above-ground sources is treated at the Northern Water 
Treatment Plant and Valea lui Stan Water Treatment Plant. This process consists in three main 
stages represented by decanting, filtering and chlorinating the raw water, which is transformed in 
drinking water. The water taken from the two underground sources is treated directly at the source, 
the process consisting only in its chlorination. After it is treated, the water passes through four 
functionally pumping stations, is stored in 13 water tanks and is delivered to the consumers 
through the 325.2 km long distribution system. 

The authorities plan for the near future the rehabilitation and resizing of 16.77 km from the 
distribution network and the extension of the network with 11.75 km. At the same time they plan the 
rehabilitation of Valea lui Stan Water Treatment Plant and the Northern Water Treatment Plant. The 
total estimated investment cost will exceed 12 million euro. For the further future, the rehabilitation and 
extension of the distribution network will continue and the proportion of the population connected to 
the system will reach almost 100% from the total population of the city by 2015. 26 
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